and MacConkey], supplemented 150 or not with antibiotics [trimethoprim 30 + carbenicillin 100, ciprofloxacin 4, ceftazidime 8, 151 cefotaxime 4, imipenem 4 (µg/ml)] were used to isolate bacteria from these samples by 152 plating 100 µl of serial dilutions (1 to 10e -4 ) in triplicate for each sample and incubation at 153 30°C for up to 24 hrs. Single colonies were repeatedly streaked on the same media for 154 strain purification. Bacteria were routinely grown on LB and stored frozen in this medium 155 supplemented with 20% (V/V) glycerol at -80°C. Sequence data availability 208 The sequences generated in this study for multilocus sequence analysis were deposited in 209 GenBank under accession numbers KX895367-KX896038. pubmlst.org. To this set we added the sequences generated in this study for 108 299 environmental isolates from Mexican rivers, comprising 63 haplotypes (distinct multilocus 300 sequence types). Figure 1A presents the best hypothesis found among 1001 independent 301 tree searches (the lnL profile of the tree search is shown in figure S5A ), displaying the Smc 302 clade in collapsed form. The ML tree was rooted using four Xanthomonas species as the 303 outgroup, chosen based on the evidence of a comprehensive ML phylogeny of nearly full-304 length 16S rRNA gene sequences for all type strains currently described in the order Table 2 , the split1 hypothesis was the favored one as it attained the 377 highest marginal likelihood. The BF analysis provides overwhelming evidence (Table 2) 378 that the Smc, as actually defined in pubmlst.org, lumps multiple cryptic species, strongly 379 supporting the species delimitation hypothesis presented in Fig. 2B , which conservatively between them. The results presented in Table 3 indicate that the Smc1, Smc2 and S. Table 3 , the G and NI indices for pairwise species comparisons 424 indicate that fixed differences between species are due to nonsynonymous differences more 425 often than expected, suggesting that positive selection may be driving divergence of Smc1 426 and S. maltophilia from Smc2. This signal is not significant (p = 0.077) for the Smc1 and S. 427 maltophilia comparison. supplementary Tables S3, S4 and Figure S10 ), shared by 9 isolates recovered from the 465 sediments of the highly contaminated TEX site (Table 1) , both on MK and NAA media. and habitat preferences by multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) 469 We used MCA to visualize the associations between the antibiotic resistance profiles, β-470 lactamase production phenotypes (Fig. S11) , habitat preferences and species assignations clean or moderately contaminated sites (Fig 3 and Fig S13) . The S. terrae isolates are 496 distinctly and strongly associated with carbapenem and ATM sensitivity (Fig 3 and Fig   497   S14 ). The statistical significance of these antibiotic resistance and habitat preference 498 patterns will be formally tested in the next two sections, respectively. S. maltophilia are very highly significant (p = 0; Figs. S15A and S15B, Tables S7 and S8), 523 as indicated by asterisks on the mean (tr=.2) plots shown in Figs. 4C and 4D.
524
Sample sizes for S. maltophilia isolates recovered from sites with high and low pollution 525 were large enough ( Fig. 4E) to test the hypothesis of equal NumR and NumFam conditional 526 on pollution level. We used the robust yuenbt(tr = .2, nboot = 998) method for independent 527 mean comparisons (Wilcox, 2016 ). However, given that the 95% CIs of the mean NumR comparsion overlap (Fig. 4G) , 532 and that a high number of tied (repeated) values occur (Fig. 4E ), we run also Wilcox's Mexican rivers is significantly associated with habitat and pollution level 549 We performed a multi-way association analysis to test the null hypothesis that 550 Stenotrophomonas species prevalence is independent of isolation habitat (sediment vs. 551 water column), the pollution level of the sampling site (Table 1) and isolation medium ( Fig.   552 6). The test strongly rejects the null hypothesis (p < .00001). S. maltophilia was mainly 553 recovered on MK plates, being significantly associated with polluted sediments. The Smc1 554 lineage displayed a moderately significant association with clean water columns, although 555 some isolates could also be recovered from contaminated sediments using NAA, which is 556 consistent with the MCA results presented in Fig. 3 . In contrast, Smc2 isolates were very 557 significantly overrepresented in the water columns of clean rivers and underrepresented in 558 sediments, suggesting a high level of ecological specialization. S. terrae isolates were 559 mainly recovered on oligotrophic NAA plates from the sediments of clean sites (Table 1) . Bayesian species tree inferred under the MSC (Fig S8) . It is worth noting that the numbers 588 on the branches in this type of species tree denote the estimated population sizes. That of S. 589 maltophilia is about 1 order of magnitude larger than the population size estimates for the 590 Smc1 and Smc2 genospecies (Fig. S8) , which reflects the genetic heterogeneity of strains 591 grouped in the S. maltophilia lineage, which includes the majority of the Mexican isolates, 592 along with reference strains from the pubmlst.org and genome databases, isolated across the 593 globe. Lumping this heterogeneous set of recombining sub-lineages into a single species 594 results in coalescent events higher up in the species tree than those observed for the Smc1 595 and Smc2 lineages. This is consistent with the marked internal structure revealed by the 596 Bayesian structure analysis within S. maltophilia (Fig. 2) , which suggests that additional 597 cryptic species may be found within the S. maltophilia lineage. Patil whereas the sibling Smc1 and Smc2 genospecies were found to express on average 708 resistance to < 3 antibiotic families (Figs. 4B and 4D and S13B), most strains not 709 expressing any kind of β-lactamase, and none expressing MBLs (Fig. 5 ). Consequently,
710
intrinsic MDR can only be assumed for the S. maltophilia strains of clinical and 711 environmental origin.
712
In conclusion, the results presented here provide the first in depth and integrative molecular 713 systematic, evolutionary genetic and ecological analysis of the genus Stenotrophomonas. 714 The study demonstrates that both phylogenetic and population genetic approaches are Mexico, is gratefully thanked for his support throughout the work, particularly regarding 747 the interpretation of disk-diffusion assays and for providing laboratory reagents. 
